Abstract -A transport-field parallel-plate formulation and solution method to determine the small-signal propagation constant is given for wide microstrip lines over an inhomogeneously doped semiconductor substrate of small transverse dimensions. Included in the detailed transport model are two carrier species, recombination-generation mechanisms, dc and ac field-dependent mobilities and diffusion constants, and boundary condition contact effects. A transverse dc bias condition is applied. Structures numerically simulated are a voltage-variable GaAs distributed Schottky barrier phase shifter and a transmission line over a Si bipolar junction. Numerical data based on a finite difference technique are generated on carrier densities, electric potentials and fields, and current densities. Propagation constant calculations were favorably compared with those calculated by both full-wave field analysis and moments-of-the-Boltzmann-equation analysis for some less general cases. y results for the GaAs structure are compared with available experimental data.
I. INTRODUCTION AVEGUIDING structures loaded with extrinsic
W semiconductor material are utilized in both monolithic microwave integrated circuits (MMIC's) and hghspeed digital large scale integrated (LSI) and very large scale integrated (VLSI) circuits. Distributed FET and IM-PATT amplifiers, voltage-variable phase shifters, and tunable attenuators are several examples of distributed MMIC devices which employ the interaction of the charge carriers with the electromagnetic fields in semiconductors [ 11-[4] . Also, microstrip and coplanar transmission lines over layered semiconductor media are used for interconnections between active devices in MMIC and VLSI technologies. The interconnections generally lie over passive semiconductor material, except in the vicinity of active devices where a transition region exists.
Analysis of metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS) transmission lines and distributed Schottky contact lines has been carried out in the past with field approaches utilizing a single constant conductivity to model each doped semiconductor layer [5] - [9] . These field approaches, which range in complexity from quasi-TEM to full-wave analyses, have been successful in predicting the performance of MIS structures and uniformly doped, biased Schottky structures. T h s success is due to the lack of transverse currents because of a distinct insulator-semiconductor interface (MIS structures) and uniform conductivities in Manuscript received February 16, 1988; revised October 26, 1988 . The authors are with the Electronics Science and Technology Division, IEEE Log Number 8826041.
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, DC 20375-5000. individual semiconductor bulk layers (MIS and Schottky structures). When the semiconductor volume contains several junctions (such as pn and n+ n) or intentionally graded doped areas, the constant-conductivity assumption no longer always represents the transverse transport accurately.
For example, diffusion of carriers away from the transitional zones between bulk and space-charge depletion regions in the vicinity of a junction causes a change in the field-carrier interaction within a few Debye lengths of each regional interface. Static dc characteristics as well as ac characteristics of the transport behavior will be altered. As a result, wave propagation behavior will also be changed. These additional considerations are especially important for structures whch have very small transverse dimensions, such as micron and submicron feature sizes, which are increasingly seen in higher frequency (millimeter wave), hgher speed (GHz digital and logic pulse), or denser circuits.
In this paper a transport-field parallel-plate formulation and solution method to find the small-signal propagation constant y is presented for wide microstrip lines (with respect to transverse dimensions) over an inhomogeneously doped semiconductor substrate. The formulation approach includes dual carrier transport (electrons and holes); recombination-generation mechanisms (direct band gap, Shockley-Read-Hall, and Auger); dc and ac fielddependent carrier mobilities ( p n ( E ) , pP( E ) , pnu( E ) , and pPu( E)); field-dependent diffusion constants (On( E ) and D,(E)); and boundary condition contact effects at the guiding structure walls (ohmic and Schottky contacts). The E-field dependence of mobility is important since it allows negative differential conductivity to occur in some regions of a structure possessing a 111-V semiconductor material.
The theoretical approach contained herein avoids the aforementioned difficulties when a field-transport model possessing an oversimplified transport description of the carriers is used. Section I1 covers the construction of the field-transport model of the microstrip structure. A simultaneous set of coupled ac equations are obtained which describe TM, electromagnetic propagation. The method yields the dominant mode propagation constant y for the strip over passive or active semiconductor substrates and retains dispersion through a detailed transport model. Section I11 discusses the numerical finite difference technique U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright electron and hole current density vectors, the electron and hole net recombination rates, and the electronic charge magnitude. R , = R , = R is specified to avoid a net sink (or source) of charge (subtract (2b) from (2a) to see this point). A local field representation is used for J, and J,: and boundary conditions applied toward solving the large number of simultaneous sets of dc and ac equations. Section IV presents numerical results for two demonstrative structures and provides comparison to some experimental data. The structures are a voltage-variable phase shfter employing a distributed microstrip Schottky contact on an n-GaAs semiconductor substrate and a microstriplike transmission line over an active bipolar junction in Si.
The approach presented here may be appropriate for characterizing propagation properties of gate, source, and drain lines in large-width MESFET and JFET devices at microwave frequencies where the characteristic lengths exceed the epitaxial layer thickness [3], [9] .
FIELD-TRANSPORT FORMULATION
Small-signal perturbations of the variables are assumed. For an arbitrary variable v(r, t ) , the sum of a dc term and an ac term with a propagation constant y (v may be a vector). Applying the parallel-plate assumption that the strip widths are large, a/ay terms in the analysis to follow are dropped. Fig. 1 shows the geometry of the structure in cross section. The effects of the conductor on the propagation behavior are accounted for by an ohmic or Schottky boundary condition (BC, whichever is appropriate) and an independently calculated attenuation constant a, based upon the skin effect. Ths surface lies on the semiconductor, which may possess an arbitrary doping profile of donors N d ( x ) and acceptors Nu( x), leading to a two-carrier transport system. Thus the electron n and hole p concentrations can be constant, rapidly varying, or lead to junction areas where spacecharge depletion regions exist.
In the semiconductor volume the carriers and field obey the current continuity relations [lo] , [ l l ] an 1 v ( r , t ) =vo(r)+V"(r)eJw'-y' (1) 
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two sets of zeroth-order (dc case) and first-order (ac case) equations are obtained by placing (1) into (2), (3), and (5).
Restricting the solution to a small differential cell in the z direction (y = 0), the dc case yields dEX0 4
and the ac case yields
where J,, J,, R , , R,, and 4 are, respectively, the particle
where E is the total electric field magnitude. J, is the total ac terminal current density. Using the dc equations (6) subject to satisfactory BC, no( x), po( x), and Ex0( x ) are known in (7). Equations (7) represent a simultaneous coupled system of four equations in four complex unknowns, or a coupled system of eight equations in eight unknown real and imaginary variables. All the other ac variables of interest can be found once the coupled (7) :et is solved. The ac equations (7) are solved for a chosen J,, E, determined through 2 , = ( J ; -4, -<,) I( j w c ) and the propagation constant is determined as follows. Differential cells whch characterize transport in the x direction can subsequently be stacked in the z direction to obtain the propagation constant y. This procedure [12] requires the calculation of an impedance based upon the transport. The two-terminal complex impedance Z (a * m2, in the x direction) per unit area is found from (9) Z is a small-signal impedance and does not depend upon J;. fu is the applied or resultant voltage (from the conductor strip to the ground plane under the semiconductor), given as
The propagation is directly given as
The correct sign for y is selected based upon the required propagation direction.
The recombination rate R can be expressed as where [lo] , [13] , [14] a ( n , p ) = r n ( P + P r ) + r p ( n + n t ) (12c) 
For a step junction in silicon, the parameters were set for 300 K temperature and doping concentrations Ndo = No, = 1017 ~m -~, creating the doping profile (18), 1 is the semiconductor thickness and u ( x ) is the unit step function. n , and c r were set at 1.45 x 10' O cm-3 and 11.7 respectively [111-
NUMERICAL APPROACH AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The ac (or dc) transport equations (7) can be put into a convenient form for numerical solution by defining the normalizations [13] , [21] , [22] where Do is a constant and
is an extrinsic Debye length based upon a chosen reference density n , ( k b is Boltzmann's constant and T the temperature). For the n-GaAs material case Do = 3.0 cm2/s and n , = 1.OX 10" cm-3 (dc), n, (ac), and 4 was chosen to be 5.6XlO-l' A/cm2 (1 percent of the calculated metalsemiconductor junction dc reverse saturation current). In the Si material case, Doe=l.O cm2/s and n , = n , (dc), 1.0 X lo6 cmP3 (ac), and J, = 1.5 X lo-" A/cm2 (1 percent of the calculated bipolar junction dc reverse saturation current).
Using the quasi-Fermi potential concept [lo] , [13] , [23] , [24] , the electron and hole densities can be eliminated in the dc equations (6) 
O r
Here +p and (p, are, respectively, the hole and electron quasi-Fermi potentials and JI is the electrostatic potential defined by
_ -
The potential normalization used is
q=-+ 4 kbT
Boundary conditions need to be chosen for both the ac equations (7) and the dc equations (6) so that solutions can be sought for y. Metal-semiconductor BC's are required at (23) for an ohmic contact. Here N(x) = Fd(x)-Fa(x),vc is the applied terminal potential at the contact, and is V, or 0 at, respectively, x = 0,l. When E, < < N, the logarithmic term in (23) is nearly ln (N/ii,) . For N < 0 and E, < < INI, form for numerical evaluation by multiplying the numerator and the denominator of the argument by N minus the square root term (taken always to be the positive branch). When the contact forms a Schottky barrier,
and & = gp = v,. Equation (24) is based on an idealized Schottky contact. The difference between the conduction band edge and the intrinsic Fermi energy, E,-E,, is equated to half of the bandgap energy Eg (here normalized to k,T). & is the normalizedSchottky barrier voltage height, gven by the difference +m -X, between the normalized metal work function and the electron affinity of the semiconductor [ll] . Dirichlet BC's for the ac case are based on the assumed local equilibrium condition (fixed change densities in time) of the carriers at the contacts.
Perturbed ac variables n' and jj are, at x = 0,1,
(25) Boundary conditions (25), invoking (7a) and (7b), are equivalent to Neumann BC's on the current densities at
Systems of dc equations (6) and (21) and ac equations (7), subject to the BC's (23), (24), and (25), are solved on the NRL Cray X-MP/24 computer using the Cray Fortran programming language and an IMSL finite difference differential equation library subroutine [25] , [26] . Since the IMSL subroutine necessitates the use of real variables, in actuality ac equations (7) constitute a system twice as large as listed. The finite difference approach utilizes trapezoidal rule discretizations over an adaptive nonuniform mesh, which provides for equidistribution of local truncation error. It is a variable high-order method relying upon the deferred correction technique. Enhanced convergence of the solution for the nonlinear dc system of equations is achieved through damped Newton iterations. The resulting linear system of equations has block quasi-tridiagonal matrices which are solved by LU decomposition with alternating partial pivoting. Computations proceed until the estimated relative error of each variable across the entire mesh in less than a specified relative error tolerance param_eter 6.
The choice of independent variables 6, &,, and +p was made because they are all the same order of magnitude and typically do not change more than one order of magnitude across the whole structure. Therefore the accuracy of q, &, and &p (and, accordingly, Exo, xox, <ox, no, and Po) across the mesh can be controlled precisely by 6. Exponential nonlinearities in the dc equations pose no difficulties for the robust numerical method. For the linearized system of ac differential equations, n , and Do can be selected in conjunction with 4 and 6 to provide accurate values of the ac variables over many orders of magnitude. Judicious choices for n,, Do, 4, and 6 are necessary to avoid 6 becoming an absolute error control parameter -the second term may be converted into a more convenient in the convergence criteria for a variable when it is below unity, thereby possibly reducing accuracy. The IMSL subroutine recognizes linear differential equation systems and implements a very efficient algorithm. Required dc quantities are obtained by linear interpolation of stored dc values in common area arrays.
Good initial values (Appendix 11) for the iterative Newton approach to converge are needed for the set of dc equations (6) Initial values for the ac variables are taken to be zero across the same final nonuniform mesh employed for the dc solution. Even for large ac terminal currents x, this prescription works well. Jacobian matrices which characterize the dc and ac differential equation systems are found by taking the partial derivatives of (6) (and (21)) and (7). These matrices are utilized by the IMSL DVCPR finite difference equation solving subroutine, and defined as is an unknown variable in the equation system. M is equal to the number of equations (or independent variables) in the system. For the dc system M = 6 where all the dc variables are real quantities. The ac system has complex variables, and is numerically solved by breaking up each variable into its real and imaginary components. This decomposition creates an additional four ac equations so that M = 8. Typically, a single dc bias point is calculated in 1 to 8 s, depending upon the final number of mesh points. The maximum number of mesh points was set at 2000. A single ac frequency calculation usually took 1 to 4 s, again depending upon the final number of mesh points.
The accuracy of propagation constants y determined from this computer solution of the ac set of equations was checked independently against those calculated from an analytical moments-of-Boltzmann-equation analysis [12] for a simple test case. In this test, spatially uniform dc variables and single carrier transport at a 300 K lattice temperature are assumed, 
A . Schottky Transmission Line on n-GuAs
The first structure examined is a voltage-variable phase shifter employing a 1.5-pm-wide, 1600-pm-long Au/Pt/Ti Schottky transmission line on an n-GaAs epitaxial layer (Ndo =lo1' cmP3, I = 2 pm thick) [l] , [27] . Underneath this layer is an n+-GaAs epitaxial layer which is electrically accessed through large ohmic contact pads connected to ground over their full 1600 pm length. This multilayered mesa structure is supported by a thick semi-insulating GaAs substrate. For the numerical calculations, the Schottky barrier height for Pt/Ti metallization on n-GaAs was taken to be q5B = 0.81 V [28] , and the n t layer was treated as the virtual ground plane.
The dc simulations were carried out over an applied voltage V, range of -3.5 V to + 0.5 V. The calculated dc electron particle currents were -5.6 X l o p 8 A/cm2 and 13.2 A/cm2 for the -3.5 V and + O S V bias limits, respectively. The dc spatial profiles were then utilized in the ac simulations, which were run with imgressed terminal currents operating at frequencies f from 1 GHz to 20 GHz. Fig. 2(a) -(c) shows the magnitudes and phase angles (with respect to the terminal current) for the ac electric field the electron current density xIy, and the electron density n" respectively for a dc bias V, of + O S V and a frequency of 1 GHz. Likewise, Fig. 3(a) -(c) shows the same ac quantities, but for a dc bias V, of -3.5 V and a frequency of 10 GHz. From these figures, it is evident that the width of the transition areas between space-charge depletion regions and bulk regions can be a large percentage of the depletion region width, and that these transition areas "penetrate" well into what would typically be categorized as the bulk region. In the Vu = + O S V bias example, the transitional zone width for the ac electric field, Fig. 2(a) , is nearly 100 percent of the depletion region width, and starts at approximately x = 0.06 pm, which is the edge of the depletion region as calculated from the analytical expression
where q5, is the built-in potential. Similarly, the transitional area begins at approximately x = 0.25 pm (edge of analytically computed depletion region) and extends about 0.1 pm further into the n layer for the V, = -3.5 V case (Fig, 3(a) ). Unlike field solutions which assume a "hard," distinct interface between the depletion region ( U = 0) and the bulk region ( U = constant), these "soft" transitions are more realistic and can be simulated only with a combined transport-field approach which can adequately describe the transverse current characteristics. Furthermore, by allowing the electron mobility to vary with the electric field as shown in (14) and (15), negative differential conductance (NDC) effects may be present in regions of the structure where the electric field magnitude is on the order of the threshold field (approximately 4 kV/cm in GaAs). These field magnitudes occur in the transition areas. In fact, the magnitude "dips" and phase angle changes in the ac electron current density and electron density profiles (Figs. 2(b) and (c) and 3(b) and (c)) are caused by the GaAs mobility model whch admits NDC. Monotonic mobility versus field curves, such as in Si, do not generate these NDC characteristics. If the NDC effect in these localized regions is strong enough, it is possible that the attenuation constant of the GaAs medium will be negative, thereby signifying distributed gain for the structure (see further discussion below). It is impossible to reproduce t h s gain result using a field solver which employs a single, positive-valued, constant conductivity for the transport description. Also, the transitions in the electric field and electron current density profiles (Figs. 2(a) and (b) and 3(a) and (b)) indicate the spatial transformation of a displacement-dominated current to a particle (electron) dominated current. For example, in the V, = -3.5 V bias case ( Fig. 3(a) and (b) ) the displacement current, jocEx = -w~E , , , , ,~ = J,, is dominant from x = 0 to x = 0.25 pm (area largely depleted of I mobile carriers), whereas the electron particle current, J,,x,real = qnOpL.Ex,,,,l = 4, (p,, = pno), becomes dominant beyond the transitional zone edge, x 2 0.35 pm (bulk region filled with carriers).
The wave propagation behavior may be obtained by calculating the complex propagation constant ( y = a, + j f l )
for each ac frequency as in Section 11. The results of these calculations are given in Figs. 4 and 5 and Table I , and are compared with a full-wave parallel-plate field-type solution method [6] (with 1 = 2 pm, 0=88.11 S/cm, Ndo= loL7 ~m -~, +B = 0.81 V) and with experimental data [l] , [27] . The depletion layer is represented by a perfect insulator in the full-wave analysis, and its thickness is determined from dc analytical equations (provided in Appendix 11). caused by field penetration into the virtual n + epitaxial ground plane and substrate. The extent of this penetration is a function of the conductivity, the frequency, and the structural dimensions of these layers. Since the effective ground plane depth is greater than the n epitaxial layer thickness (2 pm), the experimental P/PO values are higher than the ones numerically calculated. Agreement, nevertheless, becomes very good at higher frequencies, as the effective ground plane depth decreases, and approaches 2 pm. The GaAs losses predicted from the numerically obtained attenuation constants a, are shown in Table I for the 1600-pm-long structure. For the V, = -3.5 V case, the losses are small due to the mostly nonlossy "dielectric" nature of the relatively wide depletion width. Material
losses in the Vu = + O S V case are larger for frequencies greater than 5 GHz since the depletion width is extremely narrow. For frequencies less than 5 GHz, however, NDC characteristics of the Schottky microstrip structure with applied bias of V , = + O S V are simulated by the transport-field method, and a very small gain is predicted. Actually, the total attenuation constant for the structure, a = a, + a=, is dominated by ohmic loss in the metallic microstrip conductor (a,.), and this loss mechanism swamps out any gain contribution from the GaAs semiconductor material (negative a,) . In order to estimate this conductor loss, a microstrip computer program was utilized with the experimental p/po values providing the effective permittivity values (eeff) and effective ground plane spacings (&) as follows [l] : (dB/cm) is calculated by a standard method [29] . The sum of the theoretically calculated semiconductor and metal contributions to the loss is plotted against the actual experimental loss data in Fig. 5 for the two Vu cases. In these comparisons, the calculated loss values are smaller than the experimental ones, since the numerical simulation accounted for neither field penetration into the virtual n + epitaxial ground plane and substrate nor other sources of experimental loss. The same frequency behavior, however, is observed. At lower frequencies, the approximate 0 behavior due to the metallic conduction mechanism of the strip is evident, but the semiconductor losses are seen to contribute as well at the higher frequencies, where the loss increases with frequency at a rate somewhat higher than 0.
B. Transmission Line over Si Bipolar Junction
The next structure examined is a transmission line interconnect over a Si bipolar step junction with a very small transverse dimension (3 pm). Although interconnections generally lie over passive semiconductor material, they must also pass in the vicinity of, or sometimes over, active devices which have micron and submicron feature sizes for higher speed (GHz digital and logic pulse) and denser circuits. The wave propagation behavior through these active, inhomogenously doped semiconductor regions is determined by considering the two-carrier (electron and hole) transport interaction with the electromagnetic field.
The dc simulations were carried out over an applied ----) and hole JPi (-. -.) current densities, and (c) electron 5 (----) and hole j (--.--.) The ac simulations were run with impressed terminal currents operating at frequencies from l GHz to 20 GHz. Fig.  6 (a)-(c) shows the magnitudes and phase angles (wch respect to the terminal current) for the ac electric field E,, the electron xx and hole J X current densities, and the electron fi and hole p carrier densities, respectively, for a dc bias of Vu = -3.0 V and a frequency of 10 GHz. Fig.   6 (a) and (b) demonstrates that the displacement current density, jwcl?, = -weix,imag = J , is predominant for --0.14 6 x 6 0.14 pm, and -that for 1x1 z 0.14 pm, the hole Jnx,red = qrzopnEx,red = J, ( p n = pno) particle current density predominates. Fig. 7 gives the results for a dc forward bias of V, = + 0.3 V and f = 10 GHz.
The complex propagation constants ( y = a, + J/3) are calculated for several ac frequencies and shown in Fig. 8 .
Slow wave factors, p/p0, are found to be similar to those in the GaAs Schottky microstrip case for both forward and reverse applied bias and display a slight frequency dispersion. The Si semiconductor material loss, however, is seen to be very large. These large attenuations may be attributed to the relatively small electron and hole mobilities and to the presence of two "lossy" bulk regions which constitute 90 percent of the structure's length, even at V, = -3.0 V reverse bias.
V. CONCLUSION A transport-field formulation and solution method to find the small-signal propagation constant y has been presented for transmission lines over an inhomogeneously doped semiconductor substrate, under transverse dc bias. Net doping concentration N ( x) = N d ( x ) -Nu( x) allows for an arbitrary distribution in the x direction. Internal junctions and severely graded areas withm the semiconductor volume may be treated besides more slowly varying distributions. The transport model includes electrons and holes, recombination-generation processes, dc and ac field-dependent mobilities and diffusion constants, and boundary condition contact effects. The dispersion of the propagating wave due to doping inhomogeneity, substrate loss, and other transport effects is accounted for by the self-consistent approach used here. The dominant TM, mode method should be applicable for strip widths w 2 1 = transverse semiconductor thickness, and millimeter-wave frequencies based upon a maximum transport model frequency limit inversely proportional to the energy relaxation time [30] . For GaAs, this limit is 50-100 GHz, depending upon the maximum dc electric field.
Two layered structures of interest to monolithic microwave integrated circuits and hlgh-speed digital integrated circuits were studied. The first structure, a GaAs voltage variable phase shifter, is representative of applications found in monolithic microwave integrated circuits.
The second structure, a transmission line over a Si bipolar junction, is representative of applications found in highspeed digital integrated circuits. Both structures addressed the problem of present interest, i.e., the modification of propagation characteristics due to altered transport conditions caused by the applied dc bias. This problem is of special interest where interconnections pass into regions near or over active devices.
The solution method calculated the dc carrier densities, quasi-Fermi potentials, dc electric potential, and dc electric field in order to find the correct ac carrier densities, electric field, and current densities. The propagation constant y was then determined from the ac information for both structures. Detailed transport variable information, as provided by the solution method, allows insight to be gained about the location of ac and dc carriers, the relative contributions of particle and displacement currents to the total ac current, and other valuable facts. This transport variable information provides insight into how the transport affects the calculation of y. For example, the redistribution of carriers in the vicinity of junctions such as the Schottky barrier in the GaAs phase shifter structure is shown to influence the propagation constant. Specifically, the y result shows that a simplified full-wave field solver, without the more detailed physical transport processes provided in our model, overestimates the wave slowing. Good agreement with experimental data is obtained for that particular example when f > 10 GHz and V, = 0.5 V. Here k 2 = w2cp. Dropping (Ala) from (Al) and employing (A3a) allows a coupled set of nonlinear, ordinary differential equations to be solved for five ac variables, from which all of the other variables may be found:
In (A4) f is a dummy variable eliminating the second-order spatial derivative in (Alb), and the last equation allows y to be self-consistently determ&ed to satisfy the remaining suite of equations [25] . If E, and v.E are sufficiently small so that the first two field equations in (A4) can be decoupled from the remaining five, and a small differential cell examined so that y + O , then (A4) reduce to the fundamental TM, mode case in (7).
It is possible to include y-component ac perturbations by retaining extra-eqyations such as (Ala), (Ale), and (Alg) containing Ey, Jny and Jpy variables. Such an inclusion creates a hybrid mode because E,(YJ,,,~;~( Exo) and aE.,/ax # 0 in (A2). In general, field-dependent mobilities will not be spatially constant, as can be seen when examin_-ing the variation of p, across a pn junction area. Thus Ey cannot be constant and TM modes are excluded.
APPENDIX I1
In order to start the dc numerical calculations, initial values for the spatially dependent variables throughout the inhomogeneous semiconductor volume are chosen for the equilibrium solution over a selected nonuniform mesh by using the analytical expressions derived from the depletion approximation for junctions. These equilibrium formulas are provided below for the normalized variables. For the unipolar n-GaAs Schottky line case, we use Here, X, and 6, are the normalized depletion region depth and built-in potential.
In the bipolar Si abrupt junction case, we use j$(-., >3 -1/25 x I -xp JI( -X p ) + N,(x + ZP)*/2, -xp I x I O I tj ( 2 , ) - 
Here, X, and X p are the depletion region depths extending into the n and p regions, respectively, with the metallurgical junction at X = 0. New trial values of the variables at applied bias voltage increments AV, can be chosen:
